SAVE-THE-DATE!

IANDS, in affiliation with the Association for Spiritual, Ethical, and Religious Values in Counseling, presents

Providing Care for Those Touched by Near-Death and Related Experiences: Ethical Best Practices

Research shows that in one-fifth of near-death experiencers’ most memorable episodes of disclosing their NDE to a healthcare provider, family member, or friend, the experiencer came away feeling harmed. This finding was consistent across all categories of healthcare providers and was as applicable for NDEs that occurred in the 1940s as the 2010s. A question for anyone is: Might you unknowingly be doing harm in the way you respond to people who’ve had near-death or related experiences—such as after-death communication or past-life memories?

PURPOSE

The purpose of this one-day symposium is for anyone—professional or layperson—to complete the day feeling confident that they know how to fulfill their professional ethical and personal moral responsibility to do no harm to near-death and related experiencers. Join us to hear experiencers, healthcare providers, and family and friends reveal their best and worst experiences of disclosure and offer their most important advice about how others can avoid harm and increase help to those touched by near-death and related experiences.

DETAILS

All the details will be forthcoming in the next few weeks, including registration, schedule and presenter’s information at iands.org and isgo.iands.org. We will be sending out email notifications as soon as we have all the details. Below are just some of the presenters!
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